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ABSTRACT 

Unit Operations in Salt Water Sewage Treatment 
By Kenneth Manchen 

A study was conducted to determine the effects of ocean 

salts on the nature and treatability of domestic sewage. The 

primary goal was to evaluate the effectiveness of physical 

chemical treatment, specifically chemical coagulation. 

One of the major analytical tests utilized in this work 

concerned the measurement of the chemical oxygen demand. The 

standard procedure was modified successfully for use in high 

salinity water. A minor modification was also employed in 

the determination of suspended solids. 

Formation of volatile suspended material was shown to 

occur upon introduction of sea salts to domestic sewage. The 

major compound precipitated was believed to be magnesium 

carbonate. 

Aluminum sulfate and lime were used in the coagulation 

studies. The results with aluminum sulfate demonstrated that 

coagulation with this chemical was more efficient when the 

ocean salts were present. Coagulation with lime was found to 

show the opposite effect. 

An additional and important result concerned the use of 

the biochemical oxygen demand test. Much lower oxygen demand 

values were found for unfiltered sewage after ocean salts had 

been added. Filtered sewage was found to exhibit the same 

oxygen demand whether or not the ocean salts were present. The 

lower values therefore appeared to be due to inhibition of 

breakdown of organic particulate matter. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Definition 

Conventional domestic wastewater treatment systems uti¬ 

lize a carrier or flush water to dilute and transport the 

concentrated waste to a treatment facility. Usually this 

carrier water is low in salinity. Salt water sewage treat¬ 

ment concerns the treatment of a wastewater high in salinity 

where, for instance, sea water is used as the carrier. 

1.2 Recent Interest 

Many factors contribute to the increased interest in the 

treatment of organic wastes in saline water. Among the more 

significant factors is the need of coastal areas to conserve 

available fresh water. 

Ketchum (1972) notes that more than 33 per cent of the 

United States' population lives in regions bordering the 

oceans and that the percentage is increasing. This increase 

in population density causes a corresponding increase in the 

demand upon resources associated with such areas. Fresh 

water supplies in particular may become inadequate. 

An example of an area utilizing a salt water sewage 

system as a means of conserving fresh water is the island of 

1 
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St. Thomas in the U.S. Virgin Islands. Currently there is 

an insufficient supply of potable water. The close prosimity 

of large population areas and resort developments to the sea 

has encouraged the use of sea water for flushing toilets. 

Indeed, Charlotte Amalie, the capitol city of the U.S. Virgin 

Islands, uses sea water drawn from its harbor as its domestic 

flush water and is scheduled to open a 5.9 MGD biological 

wastewater treatment plant this year. This will, inciden¬ 

tally, make it the largest salt water sewage treatment system 

in the Caribbean. 

Salt water sewage treatment is also relevant to the 

treatment of human wastes generated aboard marine vessels. 

Ordinarily, the water in which a ship is traveling is uti- 

lized as the sanitary system flush water. Virtually, all 

vessels operating in sea water therefore, have salt water 

sewage systems. In the past, no treatment requirements were 

in effect for these systems. Federal standards (34) have, 

however, been drawn up and will ultimately require "no dis¬ 

charge of sewage from marine vessels operating in the navi¬ 

gable waters of the United States". The standards imply 

that vessels store their wastes in holding tanks until such 

time as the wastes can be pumped into onshore treatment 

facilities. The onshore facilities then will more than 

likely be treating wastes with high sea water content. 

A provision was added to the standards to the effect 

that boat owners who install a device on existing vessels 
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providing primary treatment and disinfection prior to the 

effective date of the standards will be considered to be in 

compliance with the standards for a period of time after the 

effective date. The reason given for the adoption of the no 

discharge rule as opposed to the adoption of shipboard treat¬ 

ment standards was as follows (34): 

"The treatment that onshore facilities can provide 
is always likely to be better than the treatment 
provided by any on-board treatment device that is 
presently available or is developed in the future - 
since lack of space, cost constraints, and the lack 
of trained personnel to operate and maintain an on¬ 
board device will inevitably limit its effectiveness 
as compared with onshore treatment plants." 

The reasons given for the provision providing for a time 

delay in enforcement of the no discharge rule for those 

vessels outfitted with on-board primary treatment and dis¬ 

infection units were (34): 

(1) Pumpout facilities are presently unavailable 
in most docks and marinas for the removal of 
stored vessel wastes. 

(2) Permitting the installation of primary treat¬ 
ment devices has been done to obtain the maxi¬ 
mum amount of immediate pollution abatement 
during that period required for the widespread 
installation of pumpout facilities. It was 
realized that this would require a period of 4 
to 5 years and that the installation of such 
facilities will take place as the need for them 
grows. 

It is obvious from the preceding discussion that the need 

for salt water sewage treatment facilities is increasing. Also 

needed is further research into the effects salt water has on 

conventional treatment processes. 
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1.3 Scope of this Study 

This study was directed to an evaluation of the effec¬ 

tiveness of wastewater treatment on a domestic sewage using 

sea water as a carrier or flush water. Since several in¬ 

vestigators performed work on the effectiveness of biolog¬ 

ical treatment on sea water sewage the aim of this study was 

primarily to examine the effectiveness of physical-chemical 

treatment. More specifically the aim was to investigate the 

effects of the major inorganic ions found in sea water on 

chemical coagulation with aluminum sulfate and lime. 

Numerous problems had to be solved before work could 

begin. The first problem involved producing a laboratory sea 

water-domestic sewage waste mixture. It was assumed that the 

sewage would be almost entirely (greater than 90%) sea water 

with the actual raw waste input small in terms of volume. 

Therefore a domestic waste containing approximately the same 

concentrations of major inorganic ions as sea water was 

desired.* 

It was decided that the wastewater utilized would be 

obtained daily from a local municipal treatment plant** and 

would consist of domestic sewage (using fresh water as a 

carrier water) after primary treatment. (When, at various 

points in the study a controlled synthetic substrate was used 

* See Appendix A - Simulation of Sea Water Sewage 
Domestic Waste. 

** The wastewater was obtained from the Bellaire, Texas, 
Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant. 
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the substrate, its composition, etc., are noted.) 

Investigators to the present have simulated sea water 

ion composition by simply adding the two most abundant ions 

in sea water in the form of sodium chloride. The reason for 

the exclusion of other inorganic ions was perhaps best stated 

by one investigator when he wrote (32)ï 

"Selection of sodium chloride...was arbitrary. The 
high microbial populations of the test process units 
were deemed likely to be affected more by sodium 
chloride than by the minor factors in sea water..." 

Of prime interest in this study, however, was the effect 

of the other ions found in sea water (Mg and Ca in par¬ 

ticular) on the organic composition of the wastewater as well 

as their effect on chemical coagulation. For these reasons a 

commercially prepared sea salt mixture called "Instant 

Ocean"*, containing the numerous inorganic ions found in sea 

water, was utilized in this research. Work was performed to 

determine how the use of sodium chloride alone compared with 

the use of "Instant Ocean". 

Whenever a synthetic substrate was utilized, filtered 

sea water obtained from the Gulf of Mexico at Galveston, 

Texas was used as the water fraction. 

When actual testing began, particular attention was 

given to the effects of divalent ions on the amount of coagu¬ 

lant required to achieve optimum coagulation in the sea water 

* Comparison of "Instant Ocean" and average sea water 
composition given in Appendix B. 
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simulated system. It was felt that the presence of the 

inorganic ions/divalent cations in sea water may alter the 

amount of coagulant needed to achieve the same result as in 

freshwater. 

Another area to which particular attention was given was 

in determining whether any major precipitation of organic 

material occurred subsequent to the mixing of the sewage and 

the sea salts. Basically it was felt that in any aqueous 

solution with a sizable concentration of divalent ions, a 

variety of reactions could occur. Experiments were performed 

to determine whether this overall effect was significant. 

Finally it was known that several analytical tests used 

in wastewater analysis are affected adversely by inorganic 

ions. In some cases, the presence of sea salts required 

modification of standard procedures. These cases are noted 

later 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Biological Treatment of Saline Wastewater 

There have been several previous investigations into the 

effect of high or variable salinities on conventional waste- 

water treatment processes. A bench-scale investigation on 

the effect of high sodium chloride concentrations on trick¬ 

ling filter slimes was reported by Lawton and Eggert (31) and 

revealed that the biological stabilization of highly saline 

waste by the trickling filter process was feasible provided 

sharp changes in the sodium chloride concentration did not 

occur. Slime growths developed readily even with high salt 

concentrations in the waste, providing the BOD,. loadings were 

not excessive. The development of these growths from highly 

saline wastes, however, was slower than from weakly saline 

wastes and the developed growths produced somewhat lower BOD,, 

removals. Filter growths that were developed from low salt 

content wastes suffered a shock effect when high salt content 

wastes were applied to them, but they became acclimated to 

the high salt concentration within one to five days. Simi- 

larily, filter growths developed from high salt content 

wastes showed a shock effect when weakly saline wastes were 

applied, but they usually recovered and became acclimated to 
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the new conditions within twenty-four hours. 

Stewart, Ludwig, and Kearns (45) in pilot plant scale 

investigations on the effect of varying salinity on the 

extended aeration process for shipboard application, found 

that a change from freshwater sewage to thirty percent ocean 

water sewage had little effect on the process effluent 

quality. Under an abnormally severe change in salinity from 

freshwater sewage to one hundred percent ocean water sewage 

combined with unusually heavy hydraulic and organic loadings, 

a temporary reduction in treatment efficiency was experienced 

with the length of recovery dependent on the duration and 

severity of the unusual salinity and loading conditions. 

Mills and Wheatland (38) investigated the effects of 

application of saline sewage on the performance of percolat¬ 

ing filters. It was found that no reduction in the perform¬ 

ance of the filters occurred when operated at a continuous low 

sodium chloride concentration (6600 mg/1). Intermittent 

application of 6600 or 20000 mg/1 salt, however, caused a 

definite deterioration in effluent quality. 

Ludzack and Noran (32) studied the tolerance of high 

salinities by the activated sludge and anaerobic digestion 

processes using bench-scale treatment units. For the acti¬ 

vated sludge process, an incremental increase in influent 

sewage chlorides from 100 mg/1 to 20000 mg/1 over a two to 

three week period caused a disruption of clarifier 
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performance resulting in large unit solids losses. Improve¬ 

ment occurred after the chloride concentration stabilized. 

A one-step changeover in influent sewage chlorides from 100 

mg/1 to 20000 mg/1 induced greater settler disturbance during 

the change, but solids losses were lower than those for the 

gradual changeover because of the shorter upset period. Con¬ 

tinuous operation of the activated sludge process at high 

salt concentration resulted in poor sludge flocculation, high 

effluent solids, and about a ten percent loss in seven day 

BOD removal efficiency. Nitrification was also shown to be 

severely inhibited. 

Ludzack and Noran further found that anaerobic digesters 

were much more sensitive to chlorides than activated sludge 

units. Chloride additions of 5000 to 8000 mg/1 caused sig¬ 

nificant gas production losses. With additions of chlorides 

in the range of 10000 to 20000 mg/1 gas production was almost 

totally inhibited with little recovery in six weeks of con¬ 

tinued operation. The results indicated that aerobic diges¬ 

tion would be more effective than anaerobic digestion for 

excess sludge stabilization for treatment plants operating on 

high or varying salinities. 

In other studies, Kincannon and Gaudy (27) (28) (29) and 

Kincannon, Gaudy and Gaudy (26) investigated the effect of 

sodium chloride on the activated sludge process. They found 

that high salt concentrations could cause a severe decrease 

in substrate removal rate. Also, it was observed that sludge 
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developed in freshwater was less drastically affected by a 

slug does of salt than was a sludge developed in high salt 

concentration by a rapid change to a freshwater environment. 

When sludges which were acclimated to a high salt concen¬ 

tration were placed in a freshwater environment, the immedi¬ 

ate response involved a release of cellular components indic¬ 

ative of lysis. Using a synthetic waste in which glucose was 

the original exogenous carbon source, it was found that the 

organic materials released by the cells after lysis were 

metabolized sequentially rather than concurrently with the 

original exogenous carbon source. Experiments were performed 

in both batch and continuous flow activated sludge units. An 

additional and important result of these investigations was 

that the acclimation of sludges to high salts involved pri¬ 

marily a selection of species rather than a biochemical accli 

mation of prevailing species. 

Burnett (4) investigated the effect of salinity varia¬ 

tions on the activated sludge process in a continuous flow, 

bench-scale study conducted in the Virgin Islands. He 

hypothesized that such variations could cause treatment plant 

upsets. Burnett used a concentrated waste and diluted it 

eighty percent with actual sea water instead of adding sodium 

chloride to a freshwater waste as previous workers had done. 

Experiments were initiated with freshwater sewage, then the 

unit was shocked with sea water sewage, then freshwater 

sewage and finally sea water sewage again. Results indicated 
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that alternating shocks disrupted efficient operation of the 

bench-scale unit. Noticeable effects included decreased 

BOD,, removal efficiencies, increased effluent turbidity, 

solids losses, and changes in the mixed liquor floe, proto¬ 

zoan and rotifer populations. As an example of the change 

in microbial composition, when the treatment unit was changed 

from freshwater sewage to sea water sewage, a rapid dieoff of 

rotifers and stalked and motile ciliated protozoans occurred 

and coincided with a decrease in BOD,. removal efficiency and 

disruption in the clarifier performance. After a few days on 

saline sewage, motile ciliated protozoans were again observed, 

but rotifers and stalked ciliates were conspicuously absent. 

The treatment unit was able to run at BOD,, removal efficien¬ 

cies of greater than eighty percent when being continuously 

fed a high salinity sewage. It was apparent the activated 

sludge process could operate efficiently on high salinity 

sewage provided alterations in the salinity were avoided. 

Arkinson and Graves (1) operated a biological sewage 

treatment system on board a major ocean vessel during a two 

month summer cruise. The purpose was to study the effec¬ 

tiveness of shipboard biological treatment while using sea 

water as flush water. In addition, the effect of ship 

operating conditions was to be correlated to the operation of 

the sewage plant. Their results indicated the system func¬ 

tioned successfully during the cruise. The amount of sus¬ 

pended solids and the BOD of the effluent were observed to be 
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a function of the motion of the ship. The level of both of 

these measurements decreased after the ship had been in port 

several days and increased during the time when the ship was 

at sea, especially when the ship was rolling. 

2.2 Physical Chemical Treatment of Saline Wastewater 

Most physical chemical treatment investigations have been 

performed in the field of electrolytic sewage treatment (12) 

(14) (35). A flow chart diagram of the general process is 

given in Figure 1. Incoming sewage is first passed through 

a comminutor, to reduce the solids to a particle size of 1/8 

inch or less and is then mixed with sea water. (Note: Only 

added if sea water is not used as flush water in sanitary 

system.) The sea water sewage mixture enters a bank of 

electrolytic cells, supplied with low voltage current, where 

the residence time is only of seconds duration. At the anode 

of the cell chlorine is produced and acts as a deodorant. 

The liquor becomes alkaline at the cathode and magnesium 

hydroxide is precipitated from salts in the sea water, and 

acts as a strong flocculating agent. From the cells the 

stream flows to a forced circulation flocculator where in 

effect, it is filtered through a moving blanket of recycled 

sludge. The process occupies from forty-five to sixty minutes 

during which time disinfection takes place, disease organisms 

are killed, chlorine is absorbed, and the sewage solids 

flocculated out to appear as sludge. Most of the dissolved 
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FIGURE 1 iELECTROLYTIC SEWAGE TREATMENT PROCESS (12) 
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organic matter is still present but it is odorless and dis¬ 

infected. 

It should be noted that the process just described is 

the updated version of one developed by Hermite in 1887. The 

modern process was developed by Mendia and is appropriately 

called the Mendia process. Plants utilizing this design have 

been reported in operation in coastal areas of the Mediter- 

ranean, Great Britain, and Scandanavia. 

Federico, Bryce, and Shelly (14) of the General Electric 

Company developed and tested a shipboard electrolytic sewage 

treatment system consisting of the Mendia process with an 

activated carbon column and sludge incinerator added. From 

initial vessel sewage strengths of 650 ppm BOD and 600 ppm 

total suspended solids, reliable effluent levels of 100 ppm 

maximum BOD, 100 ppm maximum suspended solids, and less than 

240 colonies per ml coliform bacteria were shown obtainable. 

2.3 Evidence of Possible Precipitation Effect 

Possible evidence of the precipitation of organic matter 

in sewage upon introduction to a saline environment could be 

drawn from the work of Myers (40). Myers studied the carbon 

concentration of ocean sediments surrounding a sewage dis¬ 

charge. He found that despite the fact that the sewage had 

undergone primary treatment significant levels of deposition 

around the outfalls of both total solids and particulate, 

organic carbon occurred. 
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King and Spotte (30), when discussing sea salt solutions, 

stated that if dissolved organics are present a brownish 

precipitate consisting of aggregated organic materials may be 

formed. 

2.4 Studies on the Adaption of Freshwater Bacteria to 
Salt Water 

Carlucci and Pramer (8) and Jones (23) reviewed factors 

related to reduced survival of bacteria after wastewater dis¬ 

charge to the sea. They noted the effects of various physical, 

chemical, and biological factors such as sunlight, temperature, 

salinity, low levels of organic matter, antibiotics, heavy 

metals, bacteriophage, parasitism, lysis, and predation. 

Douderoff (11) studied the adaption of Escherichia coli 

to sodium chloride. He found that cells exhibited the 

greatest degree of adaptability to salt in the stationary 

phase of growth. Very young cultures (log growth phase) and 

old cultures (past the stationary phase) exhibited a lower 

degree of adaptability. 
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CHAPTER 3 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

3.1 Selection of Tests 

Analytical tests had to be selected for suitability in 

evaluating sewage properties before and after the addition of 

sea salts. These tests also had to be used in evaluating the 

performance of the physical chemical process of coagulation. 

Several standard tests used in water and wastewater analysis 

were examined. 

A variety of tests were performed to determine the amount 

of solid matter in samples. They included total solids (TS), 

total suspended solids (TSS), volatile suspended solids (VSS), 

fixed suspended solids (FSS), and turbidity. In determining 

the biodegradability of a sample biochemical oxygen demand 

tests (both 5-day and plateau types) were utilized. The 

chemically oxidizable portion of a wastewater sample was 

determined by the chemical oxygen demand test (COD). pH 

measurements were used to determine the effect of different 

buffering capacities with and without sea salts present. 

3.2 Theory and Modifications to Analytical Methods for Use 
in Salt Water 

3.2.1 Solids Content 

The total solids content of a wastewater is defined 

16 
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as all the matter that remains as residue after evaporation at 

103 to 105°C. Total solids can be classified as either sus¬ 

pended solids or filterable solids by passing a known volume 

of liquid sample through a filter. The filter most commonly 

chosen is a glass fiber disk with a pore size of about 1 

micron. The suspended solids fraction includes those particles 

greater than 1 micron in diameter while the filterable solids 

consist of colloidal and dissolved solid material. The 

colloidal fraction consists of the particulate matter with an 

approximate diameter range from 1 millimicron (mp) to 1 micron 

(see Figure 2). The dissolved solids consist of both organic 

and inorganic molecules and ions present in true solution in 

water. 

Each of the categories of solids may be further classi¬ 

fied on the basis of their volatility at 550°C. The organic 

fraction will oxidize and be driven off as gas at this temper¬ 

ature , and the inorganic fraction remains behind as ash. Thus 

the terms "volatile suspended solids" and "fixed suspended 

solids" refer, respectively, to the organic and inorganic (or 

mineral) content of the suspended solids (36) (43). 

Turbidity is a measure of the light-transmitting proper¬ 

ties of water and is used to indicate the quality of a water 

with respect to colloidal and fine suspended matter. 

Colloidal and fine suspended matter will scatter or absorb 

light and thus prevent its transmission (37) (44). A high 

turbidity is therefore an indication of the presence of a 
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FIGURE 2 CLASSIFICATION AND SIZE RANGE OF PARTICLES FOUND 
IN WATER (37) 
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large amount of colloidal and fine suspended material. 

No problems had been noted by other investigators in the 

application of the solids determination procedures recom¬ 

mended by Standard Methods (44). Experiments were performed 

to determine if an error could result in suspended solids 

measurements due to moisture retention in the filter paper and 

therefore subsequent salt (NaCl) hold up after evaporation of 

the moisture. The result would be high values for suspended 

solids. Experiments also considered the procedure of washing 

the filtered solids with three 10 ml. portions of distilled 

water prior to evaporation and weighing as recommended in 

Standard Methods. This would avoid the possibility of salt 

retention, although some solids precipitated from solution upon 

introduction of sea salts may be redissolved and washed away. 

3.2.2 Biochemical Oxygen Demand 

The biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) test is one of the 

most widely applied in water and wastewater treatment. It is 

used to assess the biodegradability of a waste as well as to 

determine the effects of the waste on treatment plants and 

receiving streams. The determination itself involves the 

measurement of the dissolved oxygen used by microorganisms in 

the biochemical oxidation of the organic matter. 

Theoretically, a protracted period of time is required 

for complete biological oxidation of organic matter, but for 
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all practical purposes, the reaction may be considered com¬ 

plete in 20 days (42). A 20-day period has been found incon¬ 

venient in most instances. From experience, it has been de¬ 

termined that a large percentage of the total BOD is 

exerted in 5 days; consequently the standard test has been de¬ 

veloped on the basis of a 5-day incubation period (3 7) (42) (44) 

Busch (5) (6) (7) demonstrated that the test could be 

shortened even further for soluble substrates if more data 

were taken early in the test. He showed that soluble sub¬ 

strates are metabolized during the first thirty hours, and 

that completion of this step corresponds to the plateau in the 

bacterial growth curve (24) (39). The temporary plateau rep¬ 

resents complete uptake of soluble substrate into cell 

material. The maximum cell mass occurs at this plateau since 

after the plateau the cell mass is endogenously respiring. 

Testing for this plateau value in the BOD progression has be¬ 

come accepted and the value is referred to as the plateau 

BOD (BOD ). 
hr 

The BOD test should be performed in a similar environ¬ 

ment to that found in the natural waste stream. A manometric 

BOD apparatus (18) was therefore utilized which required no 

dilution of the waste sample. No interferences were antici¬ 

pated in the BOD test since biological degradation of or¬ 

ganics had been observed in highly saline waters (26) (27) (40) 
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3.2.3 Chemical Oxygen Demand 

The chemical oxygen demand (COD) determination provides 

a measure of the oxygen required for oxidation of organic 

matter by a strong chemical oxidant (dichromate). Organic 

matter is converted to CC^ and 1^0 regardless of the biolog¬ 

ical assimilibility of the substances. More organic com¬ 

pounds, with a few exceptions, can be oxidized by the action 

of strong oxidizing agents under acid conditions (42). The 

procedure is rapid and simple. The waste sample is refluxed 

with a known quantity of oxidant and after a set period of 

time the excess oxidant is measured. COD can be calculated 

from the quantity of oxidant consumed. 

Certain reduced inorganic ions can be oxidized in the 

COD test and thus cause erroneously high results. Chlorides 

cause the most serious problem (42) (44). This interference 

can be eliminated by the addition of mercuric sulfate to the 

waste sample prior to the addition of other reagents. The 

mercuric ion combines with the chloride ions to form poorly 

ionized mercuric chloride. In the presence of excess mercuric 

ions the chloride ion concentration is so small that it is not 

oxidized to any extent by dichromate (10) (42) (44). This 

technique is only successful, however, for chloride concen¬ 

trations of less than 2000 mg/1 (32). Since chloride con¬ 

centrations of approximately 10 times this value were used in 

this study, samples were diluted 10 times. Testing was then 

performed to determine if any of the other inorganic ions caused 
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interferences. Experiments were also performed to determine 

if any material with significant COD was being leached into 

filtered samples from the filters themselves. 

3.2.4 £H 

pH expresses the intensity of the acid or alkaline 

çondition of a solution in terms of the hydrogen ion concen¬ 

tration or more precisely, the hydrogen ion activity (42). It 

must be considered in chemical coagulation as well as in 

assessing suitability for biological activity. pH can be 

measured either colorimetrically or electrometrically. The 

colorimetric method suffers from severe interference problems 

(44). The electrometric method was used because it involves 

the use of a glass electrode system and is relatively free of 

interference. 

3.2.5 Chemical Coagulation 

Much of the solid matter found in wastewaters is 

colloidal in nature, and as such is generally impossible to 

remove by standard separation processes such as sedimentation 

and filtration. The removal of these colloidal solids from 

salt water wastes is nevertheless desirable from the stand¬ 

point of 1) turbidity, 2) BOD reduction, and 3) removal of 

harmful bacteria and other pathogens. 

Chemical coagulation is a process used for the removal 

of these minute solids and consists of two stages: 
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1. Flash Mixing - a chemical coagulant is added 
and mixed with the water to be treated as 
rapidly as possible. 

2. Slow Mixinq/Flocculation - the resulting 
mixture of coagulant and water is slowly 
stirred for a fairly long period of time, 
during which the floe is allowed to grow. 
The floe and entrapped particles are then 
removed from the solution by settling. 

A formal discussion of the chemistry of coagulation of 

wastewaters may be found in numerous references (22) (42) (46) 

(47) (48). 

Solid colloidal particles are known to develop an elec¬ 

trical charge in aqueous solution, that can be either positive 

or negative on the particle surface. These charged colloids 

are known to be of two general types, hydrophobic, with little 

affinity for the aqueous phase, and hydrophilic, with some 

affinity for the aqueous phase and partially dissolved in 

character. Hydrophobic colloids owe their stability to strong 

surface charges, and these charges are counterbalanced in the 

aqueous phase by the concentration of oppositely charged ions 

close to the surface of the colloidal particles (see Figure 3). 

This results in an electric double layer at the interface 

between solid and water. As two particles approach one another 

there is an electrostatic replusion which increases as the 

particles come closer together. London-van der Waal's forces 

must also be considered and these are attractive in nature, and 

inversely proportional to the sixth power of the distance 

between the particles, while the replusive forces are inversely 
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FIGURE 3 A POSITIVELY CHARGED COLLOIDAL PARTICLE WITH 
ADSORBED CATIONS AND DIFFUSE LAYER OF IONS OF 
OPPOSITE CHARGE (42) 
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proportional to the square of the distance. The result is a 

mutual replusion of particles except when the separation dis¬ 

tance is very small. The objective of chemical addition is 

the destabilization of colloids by 1) compression of the 

particles' layer of surrounding ions, 2) adsorption to effect 

charge neutralization, and 3) enmeshment of colloidal parti¬ 

cles in a gelatinous precipitate. Some of the destabilizing 

powers of various electrolytes are shown in Table 1. 

In the case of hydrophilic colloids, the objective of 

coagulation is the same but an added problem develops. Hydro¬ 

philic colloids are stable in water because of their affinity 

for the solvent (i.e. a water boundary layer develops around 

the particle) rather than their slight charge due to ionogenic 

groups. This property makes them difficult to remove from 

aqueous suspension. Some form heavy metal salts that are in¬ 

soluble; thus they can be removed by aluminum and ferric 

salts. Information concerning the action of coagulants on 

many hydrophilic colloids is lacking and further research is 

needed (42). 

Probably the two most commonly used coagulants are alum 

(Al^SO^)^) and lime (CaO). Alum requires calcium or magne¬ 

sium bicarbonate alkalinity and forms aluminum hydroxide by 

the following reaction: 

+ 6C02 + 13H20 

Lime is often added to increase the alkalinity 
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TABLE 1 RELATIVE DESTABILIZING POWER OF SEVERAL ELECTROLYTES 
(42) 

PT Vr»TDnT V'T'F 

RELATIVE POWER* OF COAGULATION 

POSITIVE NEGATIVE 

COLLOIDS COLLOIDS 

NaCl 1 1 

Na2S04 30 1 

Na3P04 1000 1 

BaCl2 1 30 

MgS04 30 30 

A1C13 1 1000 

A12^S°4^3 
30 >1000 

FeCl3 1 1000 

Fe2(S04)3 30 >1000 

*Values given are approximate and are for solutions of 
equivalent ionic strength. 
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When lime is used by itself as a precipitant, carbonic 

acid and calcium bicarbonate both react with the calcium ions 

to form a calcium carbonate precipitate. The pertinent reac¬ 

tions are: 

Ca (OH ) 2 + H2C03 CaC03|+ 2H20 

Ca(OH)2 + Ca(HC03)2 2CaC03^+ 2H20 

It has been found that lime is generally not very effec¬ 

tive as a coagulant at pH less than 9. 

The chemical coagulation process was readily adaptable 

to this work with no modifications necessary. 

3.3 Procedures Used 

3.3.1 Solids Content 

The tests performed for the determination of total 

solids, filterable suspended solids, fixed suspended solids, 

and volatile suspended solids were all carried out according to 

the procedures set forth in Standard Methods. A modification 

was applied in one set of tests to overcome the possible 

problems mentioned in the previous section. The modification 

concerned the use of filtered salt water (instead of distilled 

water) to wash the filtered salt water sewage solids prior to 

evaporation and weighing. To correct for salt retention error 

control filters were utilized. A control filter was placed 

under the filter on which the solids were retained and was 

carried through all of the steps. The change in weight of the 

control filter was used to correct the solids data from the 
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loaded filter. 

Turbidity was measured on the Hach Turbidimeter Model 

1860 A and procedures followed were as prescribed by Hach 

(19). 

3.3.2 Biochemical Oxygen Demand 

The biochemical oxygen demand test was performed on 

the Hach Manometric BOD Apparatus (18). One set of BOD read¬ 

ings were obtained by the dilution bottle technique outlined 

in Standard Methods for comparative purposes. 

All samples were seeded with suspensions of organisms 

acclimated to the particular waste being studied. These seed 

suspensions were filtered through Whatman No. 2 paper to 

remove predators. Nutrients, as prescribed by Standard 

Methods were added in the following concentrations: 

1) 5 ml/1 of magnesium sulfate solution 

2) 5 ml/1 of phosphate buffer solution* 

3) 5 ml/1 of ferric chloride solution 

4) 5 ml/1 of calcium chloride solution 

Shivajirao (43) and D*Alessandro and Characklis (9) pointed 

out that for high concentrations of some substrates the stand¬ 

ard nutrients do not supply enough nitrogen. Therefore, the 

minimum amount of nitrogen for the non-domestic sewage samples 

was 1/5 of the amount of carbon present on a weight basis. 

* More buffer added in one specific case due to presence of 
acidic substrate. The substrate is noted later. 
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Additional nitrogen, when required, was added in the form of 

ammonium chloride. 

Seed corrections were necessary for comparison of BOD for 

various substrates. Seeded blanks (samples containing no 

substrate) with the same percentage of seed as the actual 

waste sample were analyzed for oxygen uptake and the follow¬ 

ing correction formula applied (18): 

BOD OF SAMPLE 
BOD , . - BOD 

observed of seeded blank 

Fraction Sample 

In cases where filtered substrate was desired, a Millipore 

vacuum filtration apparatus and Gelman GA-6 Metricel 0.45 

micrometer pore size, 47 millimeter diameter filter papers were 

used. 

Since the procedures recommended for the plateau BOD test 

(5)(6)(9) were the same as used for soluble substrates in the 

general BOD test, no refinements were necessary. In fact, only 

the general BOD test was run for soluble substrates with addi¬ 

tional readings during the first 48 hours producing the plateau 

value. 

3.3.3 Chemical Oxygen Demand 

The chemical oxygen demand test was run according to 

Standard Methods with the following important modifications: 

1) Samples were diluted with deionized water by a 
factor of ten to reduce chloride concentration 
from approximately 20000 mg/1 to less than 
2000 mg/1 (prior to analysis). 
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2) Mercuric sulfate was added (to complex the 
chlorides present) in a HgSO^:Cl ratio of 
approximately 10:1. 

The following tabulation gives the sample size range 

with the volumes, weights, and normalities of reagents used 

in this study: 

Total 
Size 

0.025N Std. 
Sample Dichromate 
(mis.) (mis.) 

Cone 
H2SO 

with 
4 

Ag2S°4 

(mis.) 

HgS04 

(grams) 

Normality 
of 

Ferric 
Ammonium 
Sulfate 

Final 
Volume 
(mis.) 

20 10.0 30 0.4 0.025 140 
(undiluted 
sample) 

50 
(aliquot - 
5 ml. waste 

sample) 

10.0 60 1.0 0.025 280 

In cases where filtered samples were desired the 

Millipore vacuum filtration apparatus was used. Tests were 

carried out to determine if any material with significant 

COD was being leached into filtered samples from the filters 

themselves before selecting a type of filter. 

3.3.4 pH 

pH was measured electrometrically by the Beckman 

Zeromatic glass electrode pH meter. The electrode system 

was first calibrated against certified buffer solutions and 

then the samples were analyzed. The procedures followed were 

as described by Standard Methods and Beckman (3). 
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3.3.5 Chemical Coagulation 

The laboratory procedure used to simulate the coagu¬ 

lation process was that recommended by Sawyer and McCarty 

(42). The procedure consisted of: 

1) Place a series of one liter samples in 
breakers. 

2) Add the desired amount of coagulant to each 
sample while stirring the sample vigorously. 
Continue the flash mix for ten seconds. 

3) Flocculate the samples for twenty to thirty 
minutes on a paddle stirrer operating at 
thirty to forty revolutions per minute. 

4) Let the samples stand for thirty minutes; 
then siphon the clarified water into clean 
containers for analysis. 

5) Analyze for pH, turbidity, and other infor¬ 
mation that is pertinent. 

The procedure is presented in diagram form in Figure 4. 

All analytical tests (COD, turbidity, BOD, and pH) were per¬ 

formed as explained earlier. 
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APPARATUS: PHIPPS AND BIRD STIRRING APPARATUS 

ONE LITER SAMPLE FLASKS 

PROCEDURE î 

Phipps and Bird Stirring Apparatus 

SAMPLE 
INTRODUCTION 

one liter 
flasks 

A 

REMOVE 
TREATED 
SAMPLES 

FLASH MIX SLOW STIR/ 
FLOCCULATION 

SETTLING 

Tirae=10 sec. Time=30 min. 

Speed=full Speed=30-40 
(approximately rpm 
130 rpm) 

Time=30 min, 

Speed=Q 

ANALYZE SAMPLES PRIOR TO AND AFTER TREATMENT FOR: 

CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND 

TURBIDITY 

BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND 

pH 

FIGURE 4 CHEMICAL COAGULATION LABORATORY APPARATUS AND 
PROCEDURE 
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CHAPTER 4 

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

4.1 Precipitation Effect 

Table 2 lists several possible precipitation reactions 

for dissolved organic matter in sea water. It was the first 

goal of this work to determine if indeed the cumulative effect 

of these reactions was significant. 

Primary treated municipal wastewater was blended in a 

Waring blender for approximately sixty seconds to insure uni¬ 

formity, and then divided into one liter quantities. To one 

sample no chemicals were added, to another 39.1 grams of 

"Instant Ocean” sea salts (manufacturers recommended quantity 

for duplication of ocean water) was added, and to another 

sample 35.0 grams of NaCl (common sea water duplication con¬ 

centration) was added. Solids measurements were performed to 

determine whether any change occurred in the volatile suspended 

fraction due to the salt introduction. The results are pre¬ 

sented in Table 3. 

It can be seen that the sample to which sea salts had 

been added showed the highest concentration of volatile 

suspended solids (VSS). The sample with NaCl added showed the 

lowest level of VSS. It was apparent then that some sort of 

precipitation effect was occurring due to the presence of ions 

other than sodium and chloride. The reason for the drop in 
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1. PRECIPITATION OF ORGANIC CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM SALTS 

Many paticles develop an electric charge in natural 
waters due to ionization of such ionogenic groups as 
carboxylic, aliphatic or aromatic hydroxyl, sulfato, 
phosphato, and amino groups, which are attached to the 
particles. In general the charges tend to stabilize 
the material and increase its solubility or affinity 
for the aqueous phase. Multivalent cations are known 
to interact with the ionized groups and neutralize the 
charge. An example of a multivalent metal ion forming 
an insoluble complex with a carboxyl group is given 
below: 

R—(COO”) + mMe++ = R(COO Me ) 
n n m 

(As an example the complex formed could represent 
calcium stearate.) 

2. PRECIPITATION OF CALCIUM CARBONATE AND/OR MAGNESIUM 
CARBONATE 

3. ELECTROSTATIC DESTABILIZATION OF COLLOIDAL MATERIAL 

A brief discussion of this concept in terms of both 
hydrophobic and hydrophilic colloids is given in a 
later section of this thesis. 

4. SALTING OUT OF NEUTRAL MOLECULES 

Introduction of soluble ionic material in high 
concentration will often eject non-polar material 
from aqueous solution as a result of fundamental 
changes in the water "structure". The phenomena is 
described as "salting out". 

TABLE 2 POSSIBLE MAJOR PRECIPITATION REACTIONS FOR 
DISSOLVED ORGANIC MATTER IN SEA WATER 
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OBJECTIVE; MEASURE SUSPENDED SOLIDS CONCENTRATION OF 
WASTEWATER PRIOR TO AND AFTER INORGANIC 
SALT ADDITION 

SAMPLE; PRIMARY TREATED MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER 

PROCEDURE; SUSPENDED SOLIDS MEASURED AS DESCRIBED IN 
STANDARD METHODS 

CONCENTRATIONS; "Instant Ocean" =39.1 grains / liter 
Sea Salts Added 

NaCl Added = 35.0 grains / liter 

RESULTS ; 

WASTEWATER 
ONLY 

WASTEWATER 
+ "INSTANT 
OCEAN" SEA 

SALTS 

WASTEWATER 
+ NaCl 

TOTAL SUSPENDED 
SOLIDS (mg/1) 111 + 8 152 + 5 102 + 4 

VOLATILE 
SUSPENDED 

SOLIDS (mg/1) 80 + 6 89 + 3 71 + 3 . 

FIXED SUSPENDED 
SOLIDS (mg/1) 31 + 3 62 + 4 31 + 3 

Note; Values noted include standard deviations. 

TABLE 3 PRECIPITATION OF PREVIOUSLY DISSOLVED MATERIAL 
FROM PRIMARY TREATED MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER UPON 
INTRODUCTION OF INORGANIC SEA SALTS 
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VSS when NaCl only was added has been shown to be due to cell 

lysis. This would agree with the work of Kincannon and Gaudy 

(28)(29). Another important observation was that the raw 

waste and the waste with NaCl added both contained the same 

amount of fixed suspended solids (FSS). This indicated salt 

retention and the subsequent solids determination error was 

not a problem. 

The increase in FSS found in the samples with sea salt 

addition was probably due to (1) incomplete dissolution of the 

"Instant Ocean" sea salts, and (2) formation of certain in¬ 

organic and possibly even organic precipitates (those stable 

at temperatures greater than 550°C). 

The most significant finding was that an increase in 

volatile suspended solids did occur when sea salts were added 

to primary settled municipal waste. The net effect was on the 

order of 9 mg/1 (an increase in VSS of approximately 11%). 

An experiment was next performed to: (1) ascertain 

whether sodium chloride caused any precipitation of soluble 

organic material in addition to causing cell lysis and (2) 

to demonstrate if washing the filtering apparatus and filtrate 

(of salt water samples) with freshwater prior to evaporation 

and weighing caused any resolubilization of filtered material. 

Primary treated municipal wastewater was filtered with 0.45 pm 

pore size filter papers to remove all suspended matter and 

essentially all bacteria. The filtered wastewater was then 

divided into three one liter quantities and no chemicals, NaCl, 
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and "Instant Ocean" were added to each sample respectively. 

Samples were filtered according to Standard Methods except 

that the filtering apparatus and filtrate of each sample was 

not washed with freshwater prior to evaporation and weighing 

in all cases. The sample with NaCl added was washed with 

a pre-filtered solution of NaCl and the sample with "Instant 

Ocean" sea salts added washed with a pre-filtered solution 

of "Instant Ocean". Underfilters were used to correct for 

the salt retention error. The results are presented in 

Table 4. 

It can be seen that again the sample to which the sea 

salts had been added showed a higher concentration of VSS 

than the other samples. The actual concentration of precipi¬ 

tated organic material was approximately 8 mg/1, in agreement 

with results from Table 3. The results imply that resolu¬ 

bilization of precipitated and filtered material (upon washing 

with freshwater) is not significant. 

The raw wastewater and wastewater with NaCl added con¬ 

tained trace amounts of organic solids. Since the VSS values 

of these two samples were approximately equal, it was con¬ 

cluded that sodium chloride alone does not cause any signifi¬ 

cant precipitation effect. 

In summary, the first two experiments indicated a definite 

precipitation of volatile suspended solids from solution upon 
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OBJECTIVE: MEASURE VOLATILE SUSPENDED SOLIDS CONCENTRATION 
OF FILTERED WASTEWATER PRIOR TO AND AFTER 
INORGANIC SALT ADDITION 

SAMPLE: FILTERED PRIMARY TREATED MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER 

PROCEDURE: VOLATILE SUSPENDED SOLIDS MEASURED AS DESCRIBED 
IN STANDARD METHODS WITH ONE EXCEPTION. RATHER 
THAN WASHING ALL FILTRATES WITH DEIONIZED WATER 
PRIOR TO WEIGHING, THE SAMPLES WITH SALT ADDED 
WERE WASHED WITH FILTERED SALT-DEIONIZED WATER 
SOLUTIONS. UNDERFILTERS WERE USED AND THEIR 
WEIGHT CHANGES WERE SUBTRACTED FROM THE 
FILTRATE WEIGHTS TO CORRECT FOR SALT RETENTION 
ERROR. 

CONCENTRATIONS: "Instant Ocean" = 39.1 grams / liter 
Sea Salts Added 

NaCl Added = 35.0 grams / liter 

RESULTS : 

WASTEWATER 

ONLY 

WASTEWATER 
+ "INSTANT 
OCEAN" SEA 

SALTS 

WASTEWATER 
+ NaCl 

VOLATILE 
SUSPENDED 
SOLIDS (mg/1) 

* 

negligible 8 + 2 negligible 

Note: Value noted includes standard deviation. 

TABLE 4 PRECIPITATION OF PREVIOUSLY DISSOLVED VOLATILE 
MATERIAL FROM PRIMARY TREATED AND FILTERED 
MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER UPON INTRODUCTION OF 
INORGANIC SEA SALTS 
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introduction of sea salts to a municipal wastewater sample. 

The magnitude of the effect was 8-18 mg/1 for samples tested. 

Subsequent work indicated that the precipitate was not oxi¬ 

dized by dichromate and could be an inorganic carbon salt, 

probably magnesium carbonate or calcium carbonate. Since the 

maximum temperature dealt with in the VSS test was 550°C and 

magnesium carbonate was known to decompose into magnesium 

oxide and carbon dioxide at 350°C, it was felt that formation 

of magnesium carbonate was the reason for the apparent increase 

in VSS (37). (Calcium carbonate is known to be stable up to 

a temperature of 825°C.) 

4.2 Confirmation of Tests 

4.2.1 Biochemical Oxygen Demand 

In deciding upon analytical techniques to meet the needs 

of this study, it was recognized that difficulties would occur 

in the chemical analysis of high salt content systems. The 

biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) test was chosen to avoid 

chemical interferences. BOD experiments were performed on a 

number of different substrates to gain insight into any changes 

in biodegradability due to the addition of sea salts. 

Varying reports appear in the literature concerning BOD 

of high salt content wastes. Most investigators utilize the 

BOD dilution bottle method presented in Standard Methods for 

their analyses and use freshwater for their dilution water. 

In this study, wastewater samples were analyzed by manometric 
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technique to eliminate the dilution step. 

Gotaas (16) in his classic paper, concludes that sea 

water does not significantly effect the magnitude of the first 

stage of biochemical oxidation (first 20 days). Gotaas used 

the BOD dilution bottle method and his samples consisted of 

1.48 per cent raw filtered sewage, 0.98 per cent acclimated 

seed, and various dilutions from 100% freshwater to 100% sea 

water. 

Baity (2) also performed a study on the biochemical 

oxidation of sewage in freshwater and sea water. Baity's 

experiments did not entail filtering or seeding of the sewage. 

His results were as follows: 

Values of L 
(as ppm depletion) 

Sewage Dilution at 20°C at 25°C 

2% in Freshwater 4.34 4.43 

2% in Sea Water 3.19 2.99 

Where L = ultimate first-stage BOD 

These results indicate that sea water depressed the magnitude 

of the first-stage BOD of unfiltered sewage. 

One of the objectives of this investigation was to obtain 

further information on the subject and to clarify past work. 

Initial BOD experiments compared plateau and 5-day BOD values 

for freshwater and sea water glucose solutions. The samples 

were made up of nutrients, 10% acclimated seed, 150 mg/1 

glucose, and either freshwater or filtered Galveston Bay sea 
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water. An extra sea water sample was seeded with freshwater 

acclimated seed to determine the effect of non-adapted seed 

on the rate of BOD exertion. Results were corrected for 

endogenous respiration of the seed suspensions and are pre¬ 

sented in Figure 5. 

The results indicate that the oxygen uptake by micro¬ 

organisms while stabilizing a soluble organic substrate is 

unaffected by the presence of sea salts. In other words, 

soluble substrate appears equally biodegradable in fresh or 

sea water. Use of a freshwater acclimated seed suspension 

caused only a minor lag in oxygen uptake in the sea water 

sample. These results agree well with the findings of Gotaas 

(16). 

The next experiment involved a comparison of BOD values 

for both filtered and unfiltered municipal sewage samples 

with and without sea salts added. Nutrients were added to 

each sample and also 10% acclimated seed. The results are 

presented in Figure 6. 

Results indicate that for filtered sewage the presence of 

sea salts cause no significant difference in oxygen demand. 

This, once again, corroborates the data of Gotaas. Sea salts 

were found, however, to drastically alter the oxygen uptake 

occurring in unfiltered sewage. The 5-day BOD values were 

reduced by more than 50%. The fact that a reduction occurred 

agreed with Baity's findings but the magnitude of the effect 

here was approximately double what Baity found. A possible 
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FIGURE 5 COMPARISON OF PLATEAU AND 5-DAY BIOCHEMICAL 
OXYGEN DEMAND (BOD) VALUES FOR FRESH AND SEA 
WATER GLUCOSE SOLUTIONS (EXPERIMENT ALSO 
PERFORMED TO DETERMINE EFFECT OF FRESHWATER 
ADAPTED SEED ON SOLUBLE SEA WATER WASTE) 
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explanation of this could involve the 98% dilution (of the 

sewage sample) that he worked with. The inhibition may be 

more pronounced with a more concentrated organic waste. 

An experiment was performed to determine whether one of 

the inorganic ions in the sea salts was exhibiting a toxic 

effect on the biological population. A BOD determination was 

made on unfiltered sewage with NaCl added (to partially 

simulate sea water) and sewage with no chemicals added. The 

results of this experiment are presented in Figure 7 and indi¬ 

cate that the oxygen demand inhibition is not exclusive to 

ions other than sodium and chloride found in sea water. 

The next experiment concerned the effect of dilution on 

the BOD of a waste sample. Unfiltered sewage was obtained 

and a BOD value found. To another portion of the unfiltered 

sewage "Instant Ocean" sea salts were added and then dilutions 

of 80% with freshwater and filtered sea water were made. The 

BOD values found are presented in Figure 8. 

The results indicate that the dilution with freshwater 

reduced inhibition whereas the dilution with filtered sea 

water did not. Since all sea water sewage samples were seeded 

with sea water acclimated seed suspensions, it is possible 

that the sample diluted with freshwater experienced bacteria 

acclimatization problems and could have exerted a higher BOD 

with a freshwater adapted seed. 

In an attempt to determine whether the inhibition was 

reversible by much more severe dilution, another experiment 
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was performed. Unfiltered sewage samples with and without 

sea salts added were analyzed for 14 days on the manometric 

BOD apparatus. At the end of 14 days a portion of the now 

stabilized samples were incubated for 5 days in BOD dilution 

bottles. Both samples were diluted with freshwater and seeded 

with adapted freshwater seed. It was felt that if the in¬ 

hibition was indeed reversible the sea water sewage sample 

would show a dramatic exertion of BOD. The results of the 

experiment are presented in Figure 9 and indicate that the 

inhibition cannot be reversed by dilution. 

A review of the basic theory of the BOD test produced 

the following idealized curve: 

The initial rapid demand in the region AB is associated with 

the metabolism of the most readily accessible portion of the 

waste, namely the soluble organic material. In the region BC 
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the increased demand results from endogenous respiration and 

the metabolism of suspended material which is being broken 

down by hydrolytic enzyme activity. Experimental data from 

this study indicate that there is no sea salt inhibition in 

the metabolism of soluble material. The inhibition occurs in 

the second phase of the BOD curve. An obvious explanation for 

this inhibition, therefore, is that sea salts inhibit the 

enzymatic breakdown and subsequent metabolism of suspended 

organic material. 

Myers (40), in a study on the effects of an ocean sewage 

discharge off the coast of southern California, presented 

data that agrees with such a hypothesis. In order to assess 

the biochemical stability of sewage effluent* particulates, he 

conducted several experiments. The results of three of them 

are presented in Figure 10. 

In these experiments he attempted to determine the relative 

amounts and rates of degradation of the effluent solids in the 

ocean. His first test sample consisted of sewage effluent 

diluted 1:1 with sea water. By diluting in this manner he was 

testing a low salinity waste. His second sample consisted of 

the same 1:1 dilution mixture, but this time NaCl was added to 

bring the salinity of the solution to approximately 30 grams/ 

liter. Both of these samples were incubated in aerobic diges¬ 

tion bottles and per cent organic carbon in the effluent 

* Effluent refers here to primary treated municipal sewage 
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solids was tested for with time. 

As a final experiment, Myers performed a decomposition 

test within the marine environment. He designed a container 

open at one end into which he placed the sewage effluent. He 

then sealed the open end with two glass fiber filters (so no 

particulate matter could get in or out) and placed the unit 

into the ocean. Again the per cent organic carbon in the 

effluent solids was tested for with time. 

The results of the tests showed that particulate material 

was not broken down nearly as quickly and possibly not as 

completely in high salinity water as in water low in salinity. 

In fact, in the first twenty days, the particulate degradation 

in the high salinity samples was only about 45 per cent of the 

degradation taking place in the low salinity ones. 

In order to identify the cause of this inhibition effect, 

the approximate particulate composition of domestic sewage 

had to be known. Maier (33), in a study on biological removal 

of colloidal material from wastewater, determined the approx¬ 

imate composition of solids in domestic sewage primary 

effluent (see Table 5). He found the major particulate 

constituents to consist of carbohydrates and lipids. Myers 

(40) also analyzed a primary treated domestic sewage effluent 

and found similar results. 

Because the inhibition effect was so severe, it was felt 

that one or both of these major constituent classes were not 

being readily metabolized. BOD tests were next run using a 
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TOTAL % 

ORGANIC OF 

CONSTITUENT CARBON TOTAL 

(mg/1 carbon) 

C arbohydr a te 77.1 25.3% 

Amides 2.4 0.8% 

Amino Acids - free 

- bound 

6.3 

70.7 
25.2% 

Lipid 

Related 

Acids - soluble 

- insoluble 

17.3 

71.6 44.6% 

Compounds 
Esters 46.9 

Anionic Surfactants 9.3 3.1% 

Creatinine 3.0 1.0% 

TABLE 5 COMPOSITION OF SOLIDS IN MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL 
PRIMARY TREATED MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER 
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carbohydrate as a substrate and also a lipid-like compound. 

The actual compounds used were potato starch (for a 

carbohydrate) and stearic acid (as a lipid related material). 

The results of the tests are shown in Figures 11 and 12. 

Neither compound displayed an inhibition to metabolic break-* 

down. This result did not necessarily eliminate the pos¬ 

sibility that one of the constituent compound types was poorly 

broken down. All that was known for certain was that the two 

compounds tested here were not affected. 

4.2.2 Chemical Oxygen Demand 

The analytical method next examined was the chemical 

oxygen demand (COD) test where chemical interference problems 

are known to exist. Modifications were made in the test pro¬ 

cedures (as explained earlier) and tests were run to determine 

if the interference problems were eliminated. 

The first test was performed to check for any interference 

from the inorganic ions in "Instant Ocean". Samples of de¬ 

ionized water, deionized water plus "Instant Ocean", primary 

treated domestic sewage, and primary treated domestic sewage 

with "Instant Ocean" added were analyzed for COD. The results 

indicated no interference (see Figure 13). 

Tests were next performed to determine whether material 

with measurable COD was leached into filtered samples from 

0.45 micrometer pore size, 47 millimeter diameter Millipore 

type HATF pre-leached filters. The standard brand of Millipore 
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OBJECTIVE: DETERMINE WHETHER A COD INTERFERENCE OCCURS 
DUE TO PRESENCE OF SEA SALTS IN AN 
UNFILTERED SAMPLE 

SAMPLES: (1) DEIONIZED WATER 
(2) PRIMARY TREATED MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER 

SIZE OF SAMPLES ANALYZED: 20 milliliters 

NORMALITY OF FERRIC AMMONIUM SULFATE (Fe(NH.)-SO ) 
TITRANT: 0.023 4 ^ 4 

RESULTS : mis. FAS 
titrant 

Average COD 
mg/1 

(1) DEIONIZED WATER 9.8 
0 10.1 

(2) DEIONIZED WATER WITH 9.9 
SEA SALTS ADDED 10.0 0 

(3) PRIMARY TREATED MUNICIPAL 7.3 
WASTEWATER 7.4 230 + 9 

(4) PRIMARY TREATED MUNICIPAL 7.3 
WASTEWATER WITH SEA 7.4 zJQ + 9 

SALTS ADDED 

230 + 9 230 + 9 

GRAPH OF COD VALUES 

DEIONIZED 
WATER 

DEIONIZED 
WATER 

+ SEA SALTS 

WASTEWATER WASTEWATER 
+ SEA SALTS 

ADDED 

Note: Values noted include standard deviations. 

FIGURE 13 DETERMINATION OF WHETHER THE PRESENCE OF 
"INSTANT OCEAN" SEA SALTS CAUSES THE CHEMICAL 
OXYGEN DEMAND (COD) OF AN UNFILTERED AQUEOUS 
SOLUTION TO CHANGE 
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filters (HAWP) has been previously shown to cause COD test 

interference (17). Deionized water was analyzed for COD 

directly, after filtration through a filtering apparatus with 

no filters present (as a control), after filtration through 

double filters (one on top of the other), and finally through 

pretreated double filters (one liter of deionized water passed 

through filters prior to experimental sample). The findings 

of this experiment are presented in Figure 14 and indicate a 

significant interference. 

Since Millipore filters caused problems, a different group 

of filters, Gelman Type A glass fiber filters, were tested. 

Experiments were performed as before and results indicate no 

interference from filter leaching (see Figure 15). From this 

point on, all samples to be analyzed for soluble COD were 

filtered through glass fiber filters. 

The COD test was now confirmed for both filtered and un¬ 

filtered samples with and without sea salts added and could be 

meaningfully utilized. The first application was in assessing 

the precipitation effect caused by the addition of sea salts 

to domestic wastewater. The sewage was obtained, blended, 

divided into one liter quantities, and sea salts added in the 

same manner as in the earlier precipitation experiments. COD 

values were obtained for the sewage with and without sea salts 

added. Also, a portion of both of these samples were filtered 

and similarly analyzed for COD. 

The results are presented in Figure 16 and indicate that 
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OBJECTIVE; DETERMINE WHETHER COD PRODUCING MATERIAL IS 
LEACHED INTO SAMPLE WHEN FILTERING WITH 
MILLIPORE TYPE HATF FILTERS 

SAMPLE; DEIONIZED WATER 

SIZE OF SAMPLE ANALYZED; 20 milliliters 

NORMALITY OF FERRIC AMMONIUM SULFATE TITRANT; 0.023 

RESULTS ; 

(1) DEIONIZED WATER 

mis. FAS 
titrant 

Average COD 
mg/1 

10.2 
10.2 

0 

(2) DEIONIZED WATER FILTERED 
THROUGH TWO FILTERS 

9.2 
9.7 

7 + 3 

(3) DEIONIZED WATER FILTERED 
THROUGH TWO PRELEACHED* 
FILTERS 

9.8 
9.8 

4 + 0 

(4) DEIONIZED WATER FILTERED 
THROUGH FILTERING 
APPARATUS ONLY (NO 
FILTERS - PERFORMED AS 
CONTROL) 

10.1 
10.1 

>1 

7 + 3 

THROUGH 
TWO FILTERS 

THROUGH 
TWO 

PRELEACHED 
FILTERS 

THROUGH 
FILTERING 
APPARATUS 

ONLY 

♦Note; Filters washed under vacuum with 1000 mis. 
deionized water prior to experimental usage. 
Values noted above include standard deviations. 

DETERMINATION OF WHETHER MATERIAL WITH A 
MEASURABLE CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND IS LEACHED 
FROM MILLIPORE TYPE HATF FILTERS INTO SAMPLE 
FILTRATE 

FIGURE 14 
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OBJECTIVE: DETERMINE WHETHER COD PRODUCING MATERIAL IS 
LEACHED INTO SAMPLE WHEN FILTERING WITH 
GELMAN GLASS FIBER FILTERS 

SAMPLE: DEIONIZED WATER 

SIZE OF SAMPLE ANALYZED: 20 milliliters 

NORMALITY OF FERRIC AMMONIUM SULFATE TITRANT: 0.022 

RESULTS: 

(1) DEIONIZED WATER 

mis. FAS 
titrant 

Average COD 
mg/1 

10.9 
11.0 

0 + 0 

(2) DEIONIZED WATER FILTERED 
THROUGH TWO FILTERS 

11.0 
11.0 

o + o 

(3) DEIONIZED WATER FILTERED 
THROUGH TWO PRELEACHED* 
FILTERS 

11.0 
11.0 

0 + 0 

(4) DEIONIZED WATER FILTERED 
THROUGH FILTERING 
APPARATUS ONLY (NO 
FILTERS - PERFORMED AS 
CONTROL) 

11.0 
11.0 0 + 0 

GRAPH OF COD 
VALUES 

0 0 0 0 

DEIONIZED DEIONIZED DEIONIZED DEIONIZED 
WATER WATER WATER WATER 

THROUGH THROUGH THROUGH 
TWO FILTERS TWO FILTERING 

PRELEACHED APPARATUS 
FILTERS ONLY 

♦Note: Filters washed under vacuum with 1000 mis. 
deionized water prior to experimental usage. 
Values noted above include standard deviations. 

FIGURE 15 DETERMINATION OF WHETHER MATERIAL WITH A 
MEASURABLE CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND IS LEACHED 
FROM GELMAN TYPE A (GLASS FIBER) FILTERS INTO 
SAMPLE FILTRATE 
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OBJECTIVE: MEASURE CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND (COD) OF 
FILTERED WASTEWATER WITH AND WITHOUT 
"INSTANT OCEAN" SEA SALTS ADDED 

SAMPLES: (1) DEIONIZED WATER 
(2) PRIMARY TREATED MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER 

SIZE OF SAMPLES ANALYZED: 20 milliliters 

NORMALITY OF FERRIC AMMONIUM SULFATE TITRANT: 0.023 

RESULTS : 

(1) DEIONIZED WATER 

mis. FAS 
titrant 

Average COD 
mg/1 

10.3 
10.2 

0 

( 2 ) PRIMARY TREATED 
MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER 

5.0 
4.9 

195 + 2 

(3) FILTERED PRIMARY 
TREATED MUNICIPAL 
WASTEWATER 

7.9 
8.0 

85 + 2 

(4) FILTERED PRIMARY 
TREATED MUNICIPAL 
WASTEWATER WITH SEA 
SALTS ADDED 

7.7 
7.8 

92 + 2 

GRAPH OF COD 
VALUES 

195 + 2 

85 + 2 
92 + 2 

DEIONIZED WASTEWATER 
WATER 

FILTERED 
WASTEWATER 

FILTERED 
WASTEWATER 
WITH SEA 
SALTS ADDED 

Note: Values noted include standard deviations. 

FIGURE 16 PRECIPITATION OF PREVIOUSLY DISSOLVED MATERIAL 
FROM PRIMARY TREATED MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER UPON 
INTRODUCTION OF INORGANIC SEA SALTS 
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a precipitation of organic material does not occur to any 

significant level based upon the chemical oxygen demand test. 

The increase in the COD value for the sample with sea salts 

added can be attributed to cell lysis and appears to confirm 

that the increase in VSS found in prior experiments was most 

probably due to the formation of an inorganic carbon compound 

(most likely magnesium carbonate). 

Since the relative amount of precipitation (if any at all) 

could not be distinguished into the preceding experiment, it was 

decided that in the chemical coagulation experiments three 

samples would be analyzed. The first sample would consist of 

domestic sewage primary treatment effluent (with no chemicals 

added), the second sample would consist of the same sample with 

MInstant Ocean" sea salts added, and the third sample would 

contain sewage with NaCI added in a concentration (30.0 grams/ 

liter) such that it would exhibit the same osmotic pressure* as 

the "Instant Ocean" solution. Assuming the lysis effect to be 

due to the increased osmotic pressure, an evaluation could now 

be made of the total sea salt effect (lysis and possible precip¬ 

itation) and the singular lysis effect of sodium chloride. 

4.3 Chemical Coagulation 

An evaluation of the relative effectiveness of chemical 

* Osmotic pressure defined and calculated in Appendix B 
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coagulation was performed using aluminum sulfate (alum) and 

lime (CaO) as coagulants. The first stage of each study in¬ 

volved the formal experiments in which turbidity, COD (filtered 

and unfiltered samples), and BOD were measured before and after 

coagulation. 

The results of the coagulation experiments using alum 

are given in Figures 17, 18, and 19. From the first figure, 

it can be seen that the chosen optimum alum concentration was 

50 mg/1. Actually, slightly increased turbidity removal was 

possible with higher alum concentration (for the sewage sample 

without sea salts added). It was felt that in practice, con¬ 

centrations of alum in excess of 50 mg/1 would be economically 

prohibitive. pH increased in the presence of sea salts and 

increasing alum concentrations resulted in decreasing pH 

values as expected. 

Figure 18 illustrates the changes in COD and turbidity 

after coagulation. The figure denotes separate COD values for 

the filterable or particulate portion of the waste (COD ) 

and the nonfilterable or soluble portion (COD^^ )• It can be 

seen that adding salts to the waste reduces the amount of 

soluble COD. This effect is indicative of cell lysis. The 

effect is slightly greater for the waste with NaCl than for 

that with "Instant Ocean" sea salts added. This could demon¬ 

strate a slight organic precipitation of soluble material by 

Ca++ and Mg++. The deviation of the results for the waste 

with NaCl was high, however, and an estimate of the exact 
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FIGURE 17 CHEMICAL COAGULATION WITH ALUMINUM SULFATE 
DETERMINATION OF OPTIMUM COAGULANT DOSAGE 
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OBJECTIVE: DETERMINATION OF CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND AND 
TURBIDITY OF SAMPLES PRIOR TO AND AFTER 
COAGULATION 

COAGULANT: ALUMINUM SULFATE (ALUM) 

DOSAGE: 50 mg/1 

SAMPLE: PRIMARY TREATED MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER 

RESULTS : 

Turbidity =56 

COD particulate 

== 107 + 6 

COD 
filtered 

= 75+4 

Turbidity =59 

COD particulate 

= 92 + 6 

COD 
filtered 

= 90 + 4 

Turbidity = 58 

COD 
particulate 

=88+16 

C0Dfiltered 

=94+16 

Wastewater Wastewater 
+ "Instant Ocean" 

Sea Salts 
(39.1 grams/liter) 

jAfte^Coagulatior^ 

Wastewater 
+ NaCl 

(35.0 grams/liter) 

Turbidity = 6 
COD =9+4 part. — 
COD =63+2 
fil. — 

Turbidity = 3 
COD . =7+0 
part. — 

COD.., =72 + 0 
fxl. — 

Turbidity =17 

COD .. . . 
particulate 
= 30 + 4 

COD_.,. , 
filtered 
= 86 + 0 

Coagulated 
Wastewater 

Coagulated 
Wastewater 

+ "Instant Ocean" 
Sea Salts 

Coagulated 
Wastewater 

+ NaCl 

Note: Values noted include standard deviations. 

FIGURE 18 CHEMICAL COAGULATION WITH ALUMINUM SULFATE - 
CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND AND TURBIDITY RESULTS 
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amount of this effect would be difficult 

table lists the per cent removals of COD 

for each waste sample: 

. The 

part. 

following 

and COD^., 

Freshwater Sewage With Sewage 

Sewage "Instant Ocean" With NaCl 

% Removal of • 

C0D ^^ particulate 
92 92 66 

% Removal of 

COD _... . 
filtered 

16 20 9 

.It can be seen that the sewage with "Instant Ocean" added 

gives the best overall removal percentages. Note especially 

the removal of a larger percentage of soluble organic material. 

The sewage with NaCl added showed the poorest removals, prob¬ 

ably due to poor settling of the floes in the dense salt 

water. This density effect would be present with the "Instant 

Ocean" solution also but apparently the presence of the other 

ions was enough to overcome it, probably by increasing the 

floe density itself. 

Figure 19 depicts the changes in BOD between the sewage 

before and after coagulation. The samples with sea salts 

added show a definite inhibition to biodegradability as noted 

previously. The 5-day BOD values are noted in the following 

table : 
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Freshwater Sewage With 

Sewage "Instant Ocean" 

Initial BOD^. 110 30 

Final BOD(. 23 8 

No meaningful interpretation of these data can be made until 

the cause of the inhibition is known with certainty. 

The results of the coagulation tests using lime are given 

in Figures 20, 21, and 22. There was little difference in the 

coagulant dosages required in sewage with and without sea salts 

added to achieve the same turbidity removals. The optimum 

dosage chosen was 200 mg/1. From pH measurements the increased 

buffer capacity of the sea salt sewage was evident. 

Figure 21 illustrates the changes in the various waste 

parameters after coagulation. Also indicated is the change 

in initial sewage composition subsequent to sea salt and NaCl 

addition. Once again the influx of salts reduced the amount 

of particulate COD and increased the amount of soluble COD. 

It was assumed cell lysis was again the cause. No difference 

was found in the effect for the waste samples with NaCl and 

"Instant Ocean" sea salts. 
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FIGURE 20 CHEMICAL COAGULATION WITH LIME - DETERMINATION 
OF OPTIMUM COAGULANT DOSAGE 
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OBJECTIVE: DETERMINATION OF CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND AND 
TURBIDITY OF SAMPLES PRIOR TO AND AFTER 
COAGULATION 

COAGULANT : LIME 

DOSAGE: 200 mg/1 

SAMPLE: PRIMARY TREATED MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER 

RESULTS : 

JjSefore Coagulation^ 

Initial turbidity of wastewater = 
55 Jackson Turbidity Units 

COD .. . . 
particulate 

COD _ . . 
particulate 

COD .. , . 
particulate 

=126+5 = 121 + 11 =121+6 

COD 
filtered 

COD . _ 
filtered 

COD .. , 
filtered 

= 74 + 2 =79+10 = 79+4 

Wastewater Wastewater Wastewater 
+ "Instant Ocean" + NaCl 

Sea Salts (35.0 grams/liter) 
(39.1 grams/liter) 

1 After Coagulation! 
Turbidity = 5 Turbidity = 8 

Turbidity = 5 C0Dpart. “ 26±4 C0Dpart. - “i3 

COD _ =0 
part. 

CODfil =46+4 C0Dfil. " 57±° 
C0Dfil. - 66±2 

Coagulated Coagulated Coagulated 
Wastewater Wastewater Wastewater 

+ "Instant Ocean" + NaCl 
Sea Salts 

Note: Values noted include standard deviations. 

FIGURE 21 CHEMICAL COAGULATION WITH LIME - CHEMICAL 
OXYGEN DEMAND AND TURBIDITY RESULTS 
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The results of coagulation with lime were found to 

differ significantly from those where alum was used. The 

following table lists the per cent removals of c0°part and 

CODf^ for each waste sample upon lime addition and sedi¬ 

mentation: 

Freshwater Sewage With Sewage 

Sewage "Instant Ocean" With NaCl 

% Removal of 

COD . . . ^ particulate 100 79 91 

% Removal of 

COD .,. _ 
filtered 38 28 16 

It can be seen that the sewage with no chemicals added 

exhibited the best overall removal percentages. The waste 

sample with NaCl added showed a higher particulate COD 

removal percentage than the sample with "Instant Ocean" 

added while the filtered COD removal percentage was higher 

in the latter. 

The fact that the waste sample with NaCl added showed 

poorer removal than the raw sewage sample was as expected. 

The addition of sodium and chloride ions is not known to 

significantly increase the coagulating nature of the solution 

but the increased density is known to impair settling. The 

addition of "Instant Ocean" sea salts was shown in the 

experiments with alum to increase the coagulating nature of 
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the solution and seemingly overcome any impaired settling 

effect. This was not the case in this experiment, most 

probably because the addition of sea salts also increased the 

buffering capacity of the system. Lime is known to work most 

effectively at pH 10 and above. The following table illus¬ 

trates how the pH values were suppressed in the sea salt 

sample : 

Sewage 

Sewage Plus "Inst. Ocean" 

Sewage Plus NaCl 

(after addition of 
200 mg/1 lime) 

The effectiveness of the lime as a coagulant was therefore 

reduced in the sea salt containing sample. 

Figure 22 illustrates the changes in BOD for the sewage 

before and after coagulation. The samples with sea salts 

added once again showed a definite inhibition to biodegrada¬ 

tion. The 5-day BOD values are noted below: 

Freshwater Sewage With 

Sewage "Instant Ocean" 

Initial BOD,. 240 35 

Final BOD^ 20 20 
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As explained previously the cause of the inhibition of BOD 

must be ascertained before meaningful interpretation of this 

data can be made. 
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CONCLUSIONS 



CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. This study has demonstrated a definite formation of 

volatile suspended material from a domestic sewage sample 

upon introduction of sea salts. This effect was assumed 

to be due to magnesium carbonate formation. 

2. In a study on physical-chemical treatment of sea water 

sewage# the use of sodium chloride to simulate sea salts 

was found to be unsatisfactory. 

3. The BOD test was found to exhibit much lower oxygen 

demand values for sewage to which sea salts had been 

added apparently due to inhibition of breakdown of partie 

ulate matter. The hypothesized cause of the inhibition 

was felt to lie in interference of the hydrolytic enzyme 

breakdown of lipid-related particulate matter. 

4. The use of the COD test on high salinity wastewaters was 

shown to result in no problems as long as the sample was 

diluted to a total chloride concentration of less than 

2000 mg/1 and mercuric sulfate was added in a HgSO^îCl 

ratio of 10:1. 

5. C0Dfii interference due to leaching of COD producing 

material from Millipore type HATF pre-leached filters was 

74 
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found to be a problem but no leaching was observed for 

Gelman Type A glass fiber filters. 

6. The introduction of a high concentration of sea salts to 

a domestic sewage primary treatment effluent was shown to 

result in cell lysis and therefore a decrease in particu¬ 

late COD and an increase in filtered COD. The same effect 

was exhibited by the samples with NaCl added. 

7. In a study on chemical coagulation with alum, the sewage 

sample with sea salts added showed the highest per cent 

removals of both particulate and filtered COD. The sample 

with no chemicals added showed the same high particulate 

COD removal but lower filtered COD removal. The sample 

with NaCl added displayed the lowest removals in both 

categories. 

8. In a study on chemical coagulation with lime, the sewage 

sample without salts added showed the highest per cent 

removals of both particulate and filtered COD. The 

sample with NaCl added showed a higher particulate COD 

removal than the sample with sea salts added but a lower 

filtered COD removal. 
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CHAPTER 6 

FUTURE WORK 

The following are suggestions for further research: 

1. The BOD test discrepancy should be solved. First a study 

duplicating the one Myers (40) performed on particulate 

degradation in sea water should be made. It should con¬ 

tain numerous samples (so that a statistical analysis 

could be performed) and should include freshwater samples 

for comparative purposes. An all out effort should be 

made to determine the exact reason for the sea salt in¬ 

hibition on BOD. 

2. A study on the feasibility of treating sea water sewage by 

dissolved air flotation with chemical coagulants added 

should be made. This process has already been demonstrated 

to be feasible for the treatment of freshwater domestic 

sewage primary treatment effluent (36). Indications are 

that with sea salts added, the process would be even more 

effective. The increased density of the salt water would 

not cause detrimental problems but would rather increase 

flotability and thereby improve the process efficiency. 

One investigator (15) studied the flotation of micro¬ 

organisms in fresh and salt water mediums and found signif¬ 

icantly better flotation with salt present. All these 
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factors point to a potentially successful treatment 

method. 

3. A possible future study could be made on the use of 

chemical coagulation along with electrolytic sewage 

treatment. It may be feasible to utilize both forms 

of coagulation in an optimum economic manner. 
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SIMULATION OF SEA WATER - SEWAGE DOMESTIC WASTE 
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j WASTE | 

I 
SAMPLING POINT AT 
TREATMENT PLANT 

1 
SALT WATER CARRIER 

t> 

time = t 

The addition of sea salts to freshwater sewage 

was considered to be the most practical and realistic 

way of simulating a salt water waste stream. The 

procedure is illustrated above and shows that the main 

difference in actual and synthetic salt water waste 

would be caused only by differing biological activity 

in the time from dilution in the carrier to arrival 

at the sampling point (time = t). For the purposes of 

this study, this difference was considered to be 

insignificant. 
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APPENDIX B 

COMPARISON OF “INSTANT OCEAN"' AND AVERAGE SEA WATER 
. IONIC.COMPOSITION 

Average 
Sea Water 
(20) (21) 
(40)(45) 

"Instant 
Ocean"* 

Sea Salts 
(39.1 grams/ 

liter) 

Common 
NaCl Duplication 

of Sea Water 
(35.0 grams/ 

liter) 

Cl" 19800 ppm 18400 ppm 21200 ppm 

Na+ 111Ô0 10200 13800 

S042- 
2760 2500 - 

Mg++ 1330 1200 - 

K+ 390 370 - 

Ca++ 420 370 - 

HC03" 140 140 

H B°3 26 25 - 

Sr++ 8 8 - 

P043” 0.9 1 - 

Mn++ 0.02 1 - 

Li+ 0.2 0.2 - 

Ionic 
Strength 0.65 0.66 0*59 

Osmotic 27 25 29 
Pressure** atmospheres atmospheres atmospheres 

♦Commercially prepared by Aquarium Systems Inc., 33208 
Lakeland Boulevard, Eastlake, Ohio, 44094. 

♦♦Calculated from: Osmotic Pressure = CRT 
where C = molar concentration of 

particles 
R « 0.082 liter-atmosphere/ 

mole-°Kelvin 
T = temperature in °Kelvin 


